
TAMMY THEIS 
Starting 2018 right with our first #FGIDallas #MemberMonday of the year: Tammy Theis, the owner of 
Wallflower Management. Wallflower is known as the first boutique modeling agency in Dallas. Since 
2009, Wallflower Management has been scouting models that end up working in major fashion markets 
like New York, Paris, Tokyo, London among others. Tammy has a degree in Journalism from the 
University of North Texas. She worked for The Dallas Morning News for 21 years covering the local 
fashion scene and runway shows in major fashion cities. Learn more about Wallflower Management: 
http://www.wallflowermanagement.com 
 
TINA PETERS 
Tina Peters is the proud owner of fashion label Faith Diva, which was started in 2008. It wasn’t until after 
the sudden death of her husband in 2010 (when she found herself raising their two sons alone) that she 
realized her purpose.  Faith Diva not only became a way for Tina to supplement her income, it also 
helped her work through her grief. Spending countless hours in her studio she begin to reflect on what 
was really important in life. Since then Faith Diva has become a platform for her to share her testimony 
and encourage others.  Tina believes that religious jewelry and apparel doesn't have to be identified by 
the fact that you are wearing a cross or a prayer box. It is about what that piece represents to you 
spiritually.  Faith Diva understands that a woman's fashion should reflect her style and her image. Every 
woman has been blessed with a special purpose and gift and she should walk into her blessings with 
poise, grace and confidence.  Find more on Faith Diva at www.faithdiva.com and on Instagram at 
@faith.diva 
 
KRISTIN SMITH 
Kristin Smith and Co-Founder Diamond Mahone started The CLAD Life with a clear objective to speak to 
their clients with a unique but well defined perspective. Both having an extensive background in styling 
celebrities, athletes, and public figures -- they wanted to extend their niche services to anyone looking 
to elevate their wardrobe needs and or overall appearance by offering a diverse viewpoint and a variety 
of talent.  The CLAD Life is a full service styling collective offering a range of services encompassing 
personal aesthetics styling. A focus is heavily placed on bringing out individual style while creating a 
unique signature look for each client or project.  "There is no rules, no measurements -- there is no 
ceiling to fashion," Kristin said. "I listen to my gut and trust my experience and never want to stop 
pushing the envelope or growing. Fear can't exist."  Learn more about Kristin and The CLAD Life by 
following on social media @TheCladLife and by visiting her website here: http://thecladlife.com/ 
 
CHARMAINE MARSHALL 
FGI Member Monday highlights local jewelry designer Charmaine Marshall!  After 20 years of selling fine 

jewelry and fashion accessories at luxury retailers, Charmaine Marshall is turning heads with her own 

bold and daring collection of jewelry designs.  Her clients are the center of attention when they wear 

Charmaine’s eye-catching bracelets, necklaces and earrings. This “wearable art” is anything but 

understated. Her hand-crafted designs draw on the colors and textures of nature -- incorporating rare 

stones, feathers, wood, antique African brass, coral and other exotic elements.  Charmaine’s ability to 

tastefully blend rough-hewn materials into fine jewelry worthy of a museum display case is founded, in 

part, on her extensive industry background, which includes certifications from the Gemological Institute 

of America in Diamonds and Diamond Grading.  Her expertise was complemented by years of customer 

service at leading retailers such as Tiffany & Co., De Beers Diamond Jewellers, William Noble and 

Neiman Marcus, where she learned the jewelry market from the perspective of a discerning clientèle.  

Her talent as a creator of exquisite jewelry was recognized in 2011 when she was a Top 10 Finalist in the 
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Texas’ Next Top Designer competition.  Follow Charmaine by visiting her site charmainemarshall.com or 

by social media on @charmainemarshalldesigns 
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